
LOCATION: The Shorebreak,  Narragansett Cinema, 3 Beach St. Narragansett, RI 
Friday, October 19th, 2007  
7:00 p.m. 
CHILL, Serge Rodnunsky, Director, 85 min. 2006 USA  In this classic retro horror 
chiller, Sam (Thomas Calabro, "Melrose Place"), an aspiring writer, gets a job as a 
clerk in an inner city grocery mart owned by a mysterious Dr. Munoz (Shaun 
Kurtz), a former research scientist who claims to have a rare skin condition that 
forces him to live in sub-freezing temperatures.Inspired by H.P. Lovecraft's spine 
tingling short story of the macabre, "Cool Air". 
 
9:15 p.m. 
CTHULHU, Daniel Gildark, Director, 85 min. 2007 USA  Cast: Jason Cottle, Cara 
Buono, Scott Green, Tori Spelling  Global warming is creating widespread 
economic and political chaos: Russell Marsh (Jason Cottle), a young, gay Seattle 
history professor is called on by his sister (Cara Buono) to execute their mother's 
estate. Reacquainted with his hometown, boyhood chum Mike (Scott Green) 
and with his father, (Dennis Kleinsmith) the charismatic leader of a New Age cult, 
Russ, exploring memories, wanders into a warehouse where hundreds of names 
are listed on the walls. Dreaming of a stone cudgel, he awakes to find it in his 
motel room: the town drunk warns it is an instrument of sacrifice, and a young 
liquor store clerk enlists him to help find her brother, who she believes has been 
taken by the cult. In an asylum, Russ' aunt says his mother left a message hidden 
in her house, sealed by fumigators until auction. Looking for answers in the 
warehouse, Russ is taken on an unbelievable journey through the small town's 
ancient, subterranean origins. Escaping he and Mike share a long-awaited tryst, 
after which they find the girl's brother murdered. Russ begins to believe 
preparations are underway for a mass sacrifice, and engages the attentions of 
sexy seductress Susan (Tori Spelling) in order to get information. After Susan rapes 
him and he is arrested for murder on the night of the May Festival, the stakes are 
raised - maybe higher than the world has ever known. Mixing horror, humor, 
human drama, and bitter political commentary, CTHULHU is a startling vision of 
the world to come. 
 
Saturday, October 20th, 2007  
7:00 p.m. 
Voodoo Bayou, Javier Gutierrez, Director, 12 min. 2007 Mexico 
http://www.voodoobayouworld.com  
 
Mr. Video, Alex Masterton, Director, 15 min. 2006, UNITED KINGDOM 
Frustrated with having to compete against DVD piracy, the owner of a small 
video store decides to fight back and save his ailing business. 
 
FEATURE: 
EASTER BUNNY KILL KILL, Trent Haaga, Director, 80 min. 2006 USA   
A young boy's Pet Bunny Gets revenge on those who would harm him 
 
9:00 p.m.  



Night of the Hell Hamsters, Paul Campion, Director, 16 min. 2006 United Kingdom, 
New Zealand   
It’s a dark stormy night…JULIE, a mischievous and sporty student, is babysitting 
the neighbors’ children when her boyfriend KARL pays her a surprise visit. At first 
disappointed that he failed to bring along the ouija board that she’s been 
wanting to play with for ages, Julie fashions one out of a child’s alphabet toy 
and a drop of Karl’s blood. Determined not to go the way of The Exorcist but 
hoping for a little fun, Julie and Karl make up a silly name and see if anyone or 
anything answers their call. And then lightning crashes just outside the door – 
sparks fly – and somehow the poor family hamsters are fried to a crisp. Then 
again, maybe not. When Karl takes one out of the cage to check on it, the 
hamster viciously attacks him. When the second one climbs up inside his trouser 
leg and starts having a go at his private parts, it’s the beginning of the end for 
Julie and Karl … and for the rest of the world! 
 
FEATURE: 
PRETTY DEAD THINGS, Richard Griffin, Director, 80 min. 2007, USA   
Starring William DeCoff, Danielle Lozeau, Patrick Pitu, Ross Kelly, Ashley Eaton, 
Jason Witter, Salvatore Marchese, V. Orion Delwaterman, Donald C. Foley, Robin 
Watkins, Jennifer Scharf, Rocky Graziano 
Pretty Dead Things is a lurid tale of vampires, porno actors, political corruption, 
revenge, true love, and one seriously cheesed off pizza delivery boy. 
 
Sunday, October 21st, 2007  
7:00 p.m. 
Mr. Bubbs, Todd Thompson, Director, 7 min. 2007 USA 
 
FEATURE: 
BACTERIUM, Brett Piper, Director, 85 min. 2007 USA  
Cast: Alison Whitney, Benjamin Kanes, Miya Sagara  
When a handful of friends stumble upon the abandoned building, they come 
face to face with a biological weapons experiment gone catastrophically 
wrong. They also confront a maniacal scientist who predicts life on Earth will end 
in 48 hours if the accelerated bacterial mutation cannot be halted. As the 
virulent, flesh-hungry contagion spreads from person to person – rendering each 
host into a pile of infectious ooze – it begins to multiply and increase in size. A 
covert military force sent in to contain the spread and destroy the organism 
discovers the extent of the slithering mutation, but by then it's far too late for 
conventional tactics. Extreme measures are required…if anyone is left standing in 
one solid piece to do battle. 
 
9:00 p.m. 
Voodoo Bayou, Javier Gutierrez, Director, 12 min. 2007 Mexico 
http://www.voodoobayouworld.com  
 
FEATURE: 
BRAIN DEAD, Kevin S. Tenney, Director, 92 min. 2007 USA   
The story of six people caught in the unusual (except in horror films) predicament 



of being stranded in a deserted fishing lodge with a host of alien-infected, 
mutant amoeba-controlled zombies at their doorstep. 
 
 


